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ESSAIS DE SIMULATION D'ACCIDENT DE FERTE DE FLUIDE CALOPORTEUR

(LOCA) DANS LA BOUCLE RD-12 À CANAUX MULTIPLES CHAUFFÉS

par

K.H. Ardron, G.R. McGee et E.H. Hawley

RÉSUMÉ

On a exécuté une série d'essais dans la boucle RD-12 pour étudier
le comportement d'un système de caloportage primaire (PHTS) du type CANDU
lors des phases de vidange et d'injection d'un accident de perte de fluide
caloporteur (LOCA). Ces essais ont servi en particulier à étudier la stag-
nation de l'écoulement et le remplissage du coeur du réacteur à la suite
d'un accident de perte de fluide caloporteur.

RD-12 est une boucle d'eau pressurisée dont la géométrie de base
est celle d'un système de caloportage primaire de réacteur du type CANDU
mais à échelle réduite (à peu près 1/125) quant au volume. Elle se compose
de générateurs de vapeur à tubes en U, de pompes, de collecteurs, de tuyaux
d'alimentation et de canaux chauffés disposés symétriquement en forme de
huit typique du système de caloportage primaire CANDU. Pour les essais de
simulation d'accident de perte de fluide caloporteur, la boucle comportait
quatre canaux horizontaux chauffés, chaque canal comportant un assemblage à
sept éléments de simulateurs de barres de combustible chauffés indirecte-
ment. Les canaux étaient identiques nominalement et disposés en paires
parallèles entre les collecteurs de chaque demi-circuit.

On a effectué les essais à l'aide de divers diaphragmes pour
représenter les ruptures de tuyaux de différentes dimensions. On a surtout
choisi les dimensions de ruptures pour que les conditions de stagnation
existant dans les canaux chauffés aient toute chance de se manifester. Pour
certains essais, on a programmé les pompes primaires de sorte qu'elles
ralentissent au cours d'une période de 100-s pour simuler un accident de
perte de fluide caloporteur avec perte simultanée de courant d'alimentation
des pompes.

Les résultats d'essais indiquent que, pour certaines dimensions de
ruptures, les périodes d'écoulement faible se manifestaient dans une seule
moitié de la boucle - ce qui conduisait à" la stratification de l'écoulement
et à des excursions de température de gaines. Dans ce rapport, on examine
les résultats de deux des essais ainsi que les mécanismes possibles pouvant
conduire aux conditions d'écoulement faible dans les canaux, lesquelles ont
été observées dans quelques cas. On y décrit les projets d'essais futurs
dans la boucle RD-14 à plus grande échelle.
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LOCA SIMULATION TESTS IN THE

RD-12 LOOP WITH MULTIPLE HEAT CHANNELS

by

K.H. Ardron, G.R. McGee and E.H. Hawley

ABSTRACT

A series of tests has been performed in the RD-12 loop to study
the behaviour of a CANDU -type, primary heat transport system (PHTS) during
the blowdown and injection phases of a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA).
Specifically, the tests were used to investigate flow stagnation and refil-
ling of the core following a LOCA.

RD-12 is a pressurized water loop with the basic geometry of a
CANDU reactor PHTS, but at approximately 1/125 volume scale. The loop con-
sists of U-tube steam generators, pumps, headers, feeders, and heated chan-
nels arranged in the symmetrical figure-of-eight configuration of the CANDU
PHTS. In the LOCA simulation tests, the loop contained four horizontal
heated channels, each containing a seven-element assembly of indirectly
heated, fuel-rod simulators. The channels were nominally identical, and
were arranged in parallel pairs between the headers in each half-circuit.

Tests were carried out using various restricting orifices to re-
present pipe breaks of different sizes. The break sizes were specifically
chosen such that stagnation conditions in the heated channels would be like-
ly to occur. In some tests, the primary pumps were programmed to run down
over a 100-s period to simulate a LOCA with simultaneous loss of pump
power.

Test results showed that, for certain break sizes, periods of low
flow occurred in the channels in one half of the loop, leading to flow
stratification and sheath temperature excursions.

This report reviews the results of two of the tests, and discusses
possible mechanisms that may have led to the low channel flow conditions
observed in some cases. Plans for future experiments in the larger scale
RD-14 facility are outlined.
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1. INTRODUCTION

RD-12 is a pressurized water loop with the basic geometry of a
CANDU reactor primary heat transport system (PUTS) but at approximately
1/125 volume scale [1], The purpose of the loop is to provide data for the
verification of computer models used for analysis of reactor behaviour in
loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCAs) and transients.

RD-12 was operated at the Whiteshell Nuclear Research
Establishment (WNRE) from 1976 to 1983. Until mid-1982, the fuel channels
were simulated by two horizontal heated channels (one per pass), each of
which contained a seven-element assembly of low heat capacity, direct
heaters representing fuel rods. During the final phase of RD-12 operation
in 1982- 1983, the channels containing direct heaters were replaced by four
channels (two parallel channels per pass) containing indirect heaters with a
thermal capacity similar to that of reactor fuel. The parallel channel
arrangement allowed the study of the interaction between channels in the
same pass during LOCAs and loss-of-forced-circulation-type transients. In
addition, the use of indirect heaters permitted experiments to be carried
out where long periods of dry-out occurred in the heated channels.

This paper reviews the results of LOCA simulation tests carried
out in RD-12 with the parallel-channel arrangement, in which the loop was
depressurized through an orifice located at an inlet header or outlet
header. Orifice sizes were chosen to be near to the expected so-called
critical break size, to establish stagnation conditions in one pair of
heated channels. Cold water was injected into all headers from an accumu-
lator, to simulate the action of the reactor emergency injection system.
This report gives only a brief summary of the major observations.

RP-12 was decommissioned in 1983 March and was replaced by the
larger scale RD-14 loop, which recently commenced operation at WNRE. A
brief description of the RD-14 facility is also presented herein.

2. EXPERIMENTS

2.1 FACILITY DESCRIPTION

Figure 1 shows a circuit diagram of RD-12 in the parallel-channel
configuration used in the present tests. The loop has four horizontal chan-
nels connected in two parallel pairs, four headers, two pumps and two steam
generators (boilers) arranged in the "figure-of-eight" geometry of the CANDU
system. Blowdown could be effected from either inlet header 4 or outlet
header 3 by opening a quick-acting valve; an accumulator was provided to
inject cold water to the headers via check valves when the system pressure
fell below a threshold level. A complete description of the major compon-
ents in RD-12 is given in Reference [1]. Major loop parameters are summa-
rized in Table 1, along with those for the larger scale RD-14 loop and a
typical CANDU reactor. Details of the loop design that are specific to the
parallel-channel configuration are described below.
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Pipework Configuration

The headers used in the present tests are shown in Figure 2. The
headers were constructed from lengths of 2 V (nominal size) schedule 160
carbon steel pipe. The connections to the pump (for the inlet headers) or
boilers (for the outlet headers) were aligned vertically upwards, while the
feeder nozzles were horizontal. The injection nozzle was located at the end
of the header furthest from the feeder nozzles.

Figure 3 shows the pipework geometry and instrument locations in
the half-loop containing headers 1 and 4, and heated sections 1 and 3. Note
that the heated sections are all at the same elevation. The second half-
locp was identical and is therefore not shown. The feeders consisted of
horizontal and vertical lengths of 2" schedule 160 and 2 V schedule 160
carbon steel pipe. The feeder pipe sizes were selected so that single-phase
liquid flow would divide equally between corresponding feeders of the two
parallel channels in each pass.

Instrumentation

Instrumentation consisted of sheath thermocouples and fluid
thermocouples, resistance temperature detectors (RTD), differential and
gauge pressure transmitters, and turbine flow meters, located at various
positions around the loop. Twelve three-beam gamma densitometers were used
to provide measurements of the fluid density at various locations [2], The
locations of some of the important instruments are shown in Figure 3. Over
240 instrument signals were recorded during each test.

Heated Sections

Each heated channel consisted of a flow tube of 44.5 mm I.D.,
containing a seven-element assembly of electric heater rods simulating fuel
rods (see Figure 4). The heated length was 4.0 m. The feeder connections
were aligned in the horizontal direction. No simulation was provided of the
massive end fittings present in a reactor channel.

The fuel-rod simulators were of the indirectly heated type. The
detailed design is shown in Figure 5. Each rod consisted of an outer
Incaloy sheath (13 mm O.Ü.) containing boron nitride powder. The central
conducting core was made of concentric tubes of stainless steel and Inconel
packed with magnesium oxide powder. The axial power profile was uniform
except for short low-power zones at intervals of 495 mm, where copper
inserts were placed inside the core tube. (These low-power regions were
intended to simulate the bundle end plates present in a reactor channel.)
Each element was instrumented with internal sheath thermocouples. The axial
locations of the sheath thermocouple stations are shown in Figure 4. The
heat capacity of the fuel-rod simulators is given as a function of
temperature in Table 2.

Heated sections 1 and 2, and 3 and 4, were connected electrically
in series across separate power supplies. Â power supply was tripped if any
two sheath thermocouples reached a set-point temperature of 800°C.
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Blowdown/Injection System

Blowdown was effected by opening a fast-acting valve located at
either inlet header 4 or outlet header 3. The fluid was discharged through
a restricting orifice of a pre-determined size, selected to be near the
expected critical break size for that set of test conditions.

A system was provided to inject cold water to all four headers, to
simulate the action of a CANDU emergency coolant injection (ECI) system.
It consisted of a nitrogen-pressurized accumulator tank containing cold
water, initially at 6.1 MPa, connected to the headers by check valves.
Restricting orifices limited the injection flow rate to approximately 0.5
kg/s per header at a loop pressure of 1 MPa. This compares with a typical
reactor value of 250 kg/s per header. Thus, the injection flow rate/loop
volume ratio in RD-12 is only about one quarter of that for a typical power
reactor, implying a loop-refilling rate that is much slower than expected in
a reactor.

2.2 TEST PROCEDURE AND INITIAL CONDITIONS

The loop was filled with water and degassed before each test. All
instrument lines were vented and instrument zero readings checked and
adjusted. The loop was then brought to steady operation at full pressure
and temperature concitions. An automatic sequence was then initiated that
started the computer scans, isolated the surge tank, opened the blowdown
valve and stepped back the heated section power to a prescribed value to
simulate reactor shutdown. In some tests, pump rundown was initiated at the
same time as the power step-back. The pump speed was programmed to run down
linearly over a 100-s period. The initial conditions and the timing
sequence are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

Tests were carried out using various restricting orifices to
represent pipe breaks of different sizes, all expected to be near the criti-
cal break size for those conditions (i.e., pumps running or stopped, outlet
or inlet header break). Table 5 summarizes the test conditions for all the
experiments.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 RESULTS

Only a small fraction of the experimental data obtained in the
tests is described here. In general terms, periods of flow stagnation and
heater sheath dry-out were observed in one or more channels in all experi-
ments, as expected. In five of the fourteen tests, sustained sheath temp-
erature excursions led to the power supply trip. The location and magnitude
of the peak sheath temperatures depended on the location and size of the
break. In all outlet header break test;3, the peak temperatures occurred in
the half-loop downstream of the break. In the inlet header break tests,
peak sheath temperatures occurred in both the upstream and downstream
passes.
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An Important observation was that the heat transfer conditions in
the parallel channels were sometimes markedly different. In some cases, one
channel in a pass experienced sustained dry-out while the neighbouring
channel was well cooled»

To illustrate the event sequence in tests where significant sheath
temperature excursions occurred, two tests have been selected for detailed
description: test B8309 (20% inlet header break with running pumps) and
test B8304 (10% outlet header break with pump rundown).

Test B8309 (20% inlet header break with running pumps)

In this test, a sustained sheath temperature excursion occurred in
heated section 2, which was in the half-circuit upstream of the break.
Injection began at 20 s+ and heated section 2 was completely rewetted by t =
400 s. Data from key instruments in the half-loop containing heated
sections 2 and 4 are shown in Figure 6.

Sheath temperatures in the parallel heated sections 2 and 4 are
shown in Figures 6(a) and (b). A sustained sheath temperature excursion is
seen to occur in heated section 2 (HS2) commencing at 62 s. Injected water
slowly rewets the channel from the inlet to the outlet end; rewetting is
completed at 400 s. Heated section 4 (HS4), in parallel with heated section
2, does not show a temperature excursion, and subcooled temperatures are
indicated after 120 s.

Thermocouples in inlet header 2 and outlet header 3 Indicate sub-
cooled liquid temperatures after 80 s, indicating that the headers are
liquid filled after this time (see Figure 6(f)). The feeder densitometers
at the inlet and outlet of heated section 1 show high void fraction condit-
ions up to t = 320 s, after which the inlet feeder becomes liquid filled
(see Figure 6(e)). In the period 230 to 320 s, the heated section 2 inlet
feeder densitometer (see Figure 6(e)) indicates two-phase conditions. Since
the most likely source of steam for this mixture is the heated channel, and
the most likely source of liquid water is inlet header 2, It is believed
that countercurrent flow exists in this feeder at this time, with liquid
slugs periodically entering the channel.

The refilling event sequence Is illustrated in Figure 7, which
shows the fluid density distribution and flow direction at three time
instants. These data are inferred from the response of the densitometer,
temperature and pressure sensors, and flow meters.

It is evident that during the period 62 to 400 s, water injected
into the intact half-loop flows preferentially into heated section 4.
During the period 200 to 320 s (see Figure 7(b)), there is a forward steam

All times refer to initiation of computer icans. Blowdown commenced at
t = 10 s.
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flow In the heated section 2 outlet feeder and two-phase slug flow in the
inlet feeder. By t » 500 s (Figure 7(c)), refilling of the intact half-loop
is completed. Interestingly, the rewetting of heated section 2 leads to a
flow reduction in heated section 4, causing a marked increase in the quality
at the exit of this channel.

Test B8304 (10% outlet header break with pump rundown)

In this test, injection commenced at 26 s, and the pump speed was
decreased to zero over the period 14 to 114 s. Sheath temperature excurs-
ions occurred in both heated sections 1 and 3, in the critical pass, during
the post-injection phase. A sustained temperature excursion began in heated
section 1 at 250 s, which led to power trip at 470 s. Data from key instru-
ments in the critical pass are shown in Figure 8.

Several sheath thermocouples in heated sections 1 and 3 again
showed a rapid dry-out and rewetting in the period 10 to 14 s (the magnitude
of the temperature excursion was under 15°C, and is therefore not visible in
the plots in Figure 8). A flow reversal in heated sections 1 and 3 occur-
red at 55 s, leading to flow stratification in both heated sections in the
period 55 to 120 s (see Figures 8(a) and (b)). After pump rundown at 120 s,
there was a period in which both channels were well cooled. At 250 s,
densitometer signals indicated that steam began to penetrate into the inlet
feeder of heated section 1 (see Figure 8(e)); a reverse flow of superheated
steam was eventually established in this feeder. Sheath temperature excurs-
ions in the top part of heated section 1 began at 250 s, which led to a
power supply trip at 470 s. During the period 330 to 470 s, subcooled
liquid temperatures were indicated in heated section 3. There was a small
negative header-to-header pressure drop, generally less than 20 kPa.

The event sequence is shown in Figure 9. At t = 120 s, headers 1,
2 and 4 appeared to be liquid filled, with reverse flow through the stopped
pump 2. Liquid entering the boilers was completely evaporated. There was a
reverse flow in heated section 3, but a forward flow of steam in the heated
section 1 outlet feeder. Flow fluctuations in the heated section 1 inlet
feeder are suggestive of countercurrent flow. At t = 230 s (Figure 9(b)),
there was forward flow in both feeders of heated section 1, but a reverse
flow was indicated in heated section 3. Figure 9(c) shows conditions at t =
450 s just prior to trip. Approximately 50% of the system was liquid
filled. However, heated section 1 was almost completely voided with a
reverse flow of superheated steam in the inlet feeder and an indication of
countercurrent flow in the outlet feeder.

3.2 DISCUSSION

In the present tests, a common feature seen in channels where high
sheath temperatures were observed was the occurrence of a condition where
there was cocurrent steam upflow in one feeder and countercurrent flow
(steam upflow/ water downflow) in the opposite feeder. The inferred flow
pattern is shown in Figure 9(c). Water entering the channel in the counter-
current flow feeder evidently generated enough steam to maintain the upflow
in both feeders. The upflow appeared to limit the rate at which water could
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reach the channel from the headers. This behaviour is believed to indicate
the occurrence of "flooding" in the feeder in which there was countercurrent
flow.

In CANDU-type feeders, the flooding behaviour appears to be
determined by the presence of the horizontal-to-vertical pipe elbows [3].
The flooding limit in the elbow geometry is strongly affected by the length-
to-diameter ratio and the inclination of the horizontal pipe section [4,5].
A possible explanation of the difference observed between the behaviour of
the parallel channels is that slight variations in alignment of the hori-
zontal pipe sections caused differences in flooding limits for the feeders
of the two channels.

It is not clear whether the observed behaviour would likely occur
during a LOCA transient in a power reactor. In particular, the following
should be noted:

(1) Considerable geometrical differences exist between the RD-12
channels and headers and those in a reactor.

(2) The channel power/channel volume ratio used in the tests was
higher than that appropriate for a power reactor at decay-heat
levels.

(3) The injection flow rate/loop volume ratio was considerably smaller
in the RD-12 tests than that expected in a power reactor under
LOCA conditions.

On the other hand, these experiments do provide an indication of
the type of separated flow phenomena that must be modelled by the computer
codes used for reactor thermalhydraulic analysis.

Further blowdown/injection tests with multiple heated channels
will be performed in the full-height RD-14 test facility. (Major geomet-
rical parameters of RD-14 are given in Table 1). The RD-14 heated sections
have the same length as reactor fuel channels, and are provided with end-
fitting simulators, and the feeders are represented at correct geometrical
scale« These tests will be conducted with more representative values for
the channel power/channel volume ratio and the injection flow/loop volume
ratio.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Tests have been performed in the RD-12 loop to study the behaviour
of a CANDU-type heat transport system in the blowdown and injection phase of
a loss-of-coolant accident in which the break size is close to the critical
break size. In the tests, the loop contained four horizontal heated
channels representing fuel channels, arranged in parallel pairs between the
headers of each half-loop.

Periods of flow stratification occurred in the channels in one
v.=iif nf the loot», leading to sheath temperature excursions. Surprisingly,
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heat transfer conditions in the parallel channels of the stagnated pass were
different. Elevated sheath temperatures tended to occur in only one chan-
nel, with the neighbouring channel being well cooled.

The extended periods of high sheath temperatures are attributed to
the occurrence of flooding in the feeders of the channels, which appears to
limit the rate at which water can reach the channel in some cases.

It has been noted that, due to geometric and scaling factors, the
RD-12 results are not directly applicable to a full-scale power reactor.
Rather, these results are useful for the verification of reactor
thermalhydraulics analycis codes.

Further tests with more representative scaling are proposed in the
RD-14 facility to study these effects in more detail.
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TABLE 1

RD-12, RD-14 AND TYPICAL REACTOR CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristic

Operating Pressure (MPa)

Loop Volume (m3)

Heated Section-to-Boiler
Top Elevation Difference (n>)

Heated Channels:

Number
Heated Length (m)
Rod Diameter (nnn)
Flow Tube Diameter (mm)
Electrical Power (kW)

Pumps:

Impeller Diameter (ram)
Rated Flow (kg/s)
Rated Head (tn)
Spec. Speed (US units)

Boilers:

Number of Tubes
Tube I.D. (ran)
Heat Transfer area (m2)

RD-12

10

0.48b

9.6

7-rod bundle
indirect heaters

4 b

4
13.0b

44.8b

600b

Single stage,
centrifugal
horizontal

356
6

140
319

Reclrculatlng
L'-Tube

42
12.7
7.99

RD-14

10

1.065c

23.7

37-rod bundle
indirect heaters

2 C

6
13.0
103.4C

5500e

Single stage,
centrifugal
vertical

381
24
224
572

Recirculatlng
U-Tube

44
15.9
41

Typical CANDU Reactor*

10

60

23.7

nuclear fuel: 37-rod
bundles

180
6

13.1
103.4
5500

Single stage,
centrifugal
vertical

813
24/channel

215
2000

Reclrculatlng
U-Tube

37/channel
14.8

33/channel

a single circuit

b 4-channel configuration used in present tests

c 2-channel configuration
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TABLE 2

HEAT CAPACITY OF FUEL-ROD SIMULATORS

Temperature

150
250
350
450
550

Measured Heat Capacity [kJ/(°C • m)]

mean

0.44
0.46
0.49
0.49
0.53

std. dev.

0.015
0.015
0.017
0.022
0.030

min.

0.42
0.43
0.47
0.45
0.46

max.

0.46
0.47
0.55
0.54
0.60

Corre la t ion 100 < T < 600°C
C [kJ/(°C • m)] = 0.403 + (2.28 x T [°C] (±10%)

TABLE 3

INITIAL CONDITIONS

Primary pressure
Secondary pressure
Primary flow rate (at pump discharge)
Initial power
Post-blowdown power
Accumulator pressure

10.1 MPa
5.4 MPa

7 x 10-3 sn3/s
400 kW/heated section
60 kW/heated section
6.1 MPa

TABLE 4

EVENT SEQUENCE

Event

Scans start
Surge tank isolated
Blowdown valve open
Power reduced
Pump rundown start (if
Pump rundown complete

applicable)
(if applicable)

Time (s)

0
8
10
14
14
114
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TABLE 5

SUMMARY OF TEST CONDITIONS

Test

B8305
B8306
B8307
B8308
B8309
B8310
B8302
B8303
B8304
B8311
B8312
B8313
B8314
B8315

Break Location

Outlet Header
Outlet Header
Outlet Header
Inlet Header
Inlet Header
Inlet Header
Outlet Header
Outlet Header
Outlet Header
Inlet Header
Inlet Header
Inlet Header
Inlet Header
Inlet Header

Break Orifice Size
(% area 2" Sched.

160 Pipe)

34
40
46
10
20
30
2.5
5
10
0.5
1.0
0.75
2.0
2.0

Pump Rundown
N - No Y - Yes

N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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FIGURE 6: Test B8309 Results (20% inlet header break, running pumps)
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o) t = IOOs

t = 500 s

FIGURE 7: T e s t B8309 Refilling Sequence ( H liquid, 0 two-phase, • steam)
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FIGURE 8: B8304 Results (10% outlet header break with pump rundown)
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c) t = 450

FIGURE 9: B8304 Refilling Sequence ( Bliquid, 0 two-phase, Q steam)
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